CHAPTERI

Origins

T" he
whole
ofElectrical
Engineering
isbased
on
magnetic
and

electricalphenomenaand no history of the subjectcan ignore
the origins of thesetwo groups, remote and sometimesuncertain
as theseorigins may be. For many centuriesman has observed
magneticeffectsin natural mineralsfound in the ground and electrical
effectsin lightning, the aurora borealis, St. Elmo's fire, the electric
eel and the attraction of light objectsby natural resinswhen rubbed.
Someof theseobservationshavebeenput to practical usefrom the
very earliestrecordedtimes- the lodestonefor navigation, the electric
eel for medicinal purposes- so that, if electrical engineeringis the
practical application of electrical and magnetic science
, there is a
sensein which it hasnot only its roots in the remotepast but actually
existedas a human activity evenin thosefar-off days. The two sides,
magnetismand electricity, however, remained quite apart until the
beginningof the nineteenthcentury when the discoveryof the close
relationship between them brought the two streams of thought
together and opened the way to the establishmentof their interrelation
. The great surge forward on the foundation of electromagnetism
made modern electrical engineering.
The records of magneticeffectsdate back to remotest antiquity.
Mottelay opens his comprehensiveand fascinating history of electricity
and magnetismlwith a statementthat in the year 2637B.C. the
ChineseEmperor Hoang-ti constructeda chariot carrying a prominent
female figure which always pointed to the south no matter in
whateverdirection the chariot wasmoving.
Sixteencenturieslater we hear againof these' south-seekingcarts',
Tcheou-Koung, a ChineseMinister of State, is said to have taught
the use of the magnetic needlecompassto ambassadorssent from
Cochin China and to have given them an instrument called tchi-nan,
meaning' Chariot of the South'. On one side it turned towards the
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Attraction of iron at a distancewas also well known as is evident

from the furtherlines:
Thesteel will moveto seektheStone's embrace
Or up or downor t 'any otherplace.
Three centurieslater the Chinesewriter Koupho, referring to the
attraction of iron by the lodestone, speaksof the ' breath of wind that
promptly and mysteriously penetratesboth bodies, uniting them
imperceptiblywith the rapidity of an arrow. It is incomprehensible
.'
In AiD. 428 Saint Augustine, the early Christian writer, describes
the attraction of a pieceof iron lying on a silver dish by the lodestone
underneath. In his De Civitate Dei he speaksof being thunderstruck
by magneticexperimentswhich he witnessed.Speakingof his brother
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in the episcopate
, Severus
, Bishop of Milevis, he says( Dod's translation
):
' He told me that Bathanarius, once Count of Africa, when the
Bishop was dining with him, produceda magnetand held it under a
silver plate on which he placed a bit of iron ; then as he moved his
hand with the magnetunderneaththe plate, the iron upon the plate
moved about accordingly. The interveningsilver was not affectedat
all, but preciselyas the magnetwas moved backward and forward
below it , no matter how quickly, so was the iron attracted above. I
haverelatedwhat I havemyselfwitnessed; I haverelatedwhat I was
told by one whom I trust as I trust my own eyes.'
In a Chinesedictionary completedin AiD. 121there appearsto be
the first referenceto the communicationof magneticpolarity to an
iron needleby rubbing with the lodestoneand by striking it in a
methodical manner.
During the Sungdynastyin China about AiD. 1000, the magnetization of iron by rubbing wascertainly known for , we aretold, fortunetellers rubbed the needlewith the lodestoneto make it indicate the
south. During the following two centuries, French sailors were
rubbing needlesupon the ugly brown stonecalled mariniereto produce
the elementfor navigationalcompasses.
From the earliest times the outstanding practical application of
magneticeffectshas beenof coursein the field of navigation. Allowing
for some uncertainty in the first references
, it is possible that
about1000B.C. the Chinesewerefinding their wayacrossthe boundless
plains of Tartary with the aid of the compass:
There is nothing really authentic howeverto indicate seanavigation
by the magnetic compassuntil the third century AiD. In a
Chinesework Mung-khi-py-than soothsayersare recorded as using
the needlefloating on water and pointing to the south. They also
suspendedthe needleon a thread in a placefree from draughtsand,
although they were unaware of the fact that one end of the needle
was attracted to the south, and one to the north- they thought that
the difference was between needles
- they did discover magnetic
deviation.
During the next few hundred years this deviation was more and
more observedand by the twelfth century, the knowledge of the
compassand its application had spread, due to various travellers, to
many countries. The famous letter of Peter Peregrinus, written in
1269, providesa remarkableaccountof the knowledgeof the subject
up to that time and givesa detailedspecificationfor the construction
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of a mariner's compassenclosedin a case and complete with a
360-degreescalemarked North , South, East and West.
Christopher Columbusnaturally employedthe magneticcompass
on his famous voyage and was well aware of the deviation of the
magneticfrom the geographicpole. He was surprisedto find, however
, that the deviation changed as he sailed west. Washington
Irving hasleft a striking accountof the episode. He says:
' On the 13 of September(1492) in the eveningbeing about two
hundred leagues from the Island of Ferro (the smallest of the
Canaries) Columbus, for the first time, noticed the variation of the
needle.- He perceivedabout nightfall, that the needle, instead of
pointing to the North Star, varied about half a point, or betweenfive
and six degreesto the north west, and still more on the following
morning. Struck with this circumstancehe observedit attentivelyfor
three days and found that the variation increasedas he advanced.
He at first madeno mention of the phenomenon, knowing how ready
his peoplewere to take alarm, but it soon attracted the attention of
the pilots, and filled them with consternation.It seemedasif the laws
of naturewerechangingasthey advancedand that they wereentering
into anotherworld subjectto unknown influences.They apprehended
that the compasswas about to lose its mysteriousvirtues; and without
that guide what was to becomeof them in a vast and trackless
ocean.'
To allay their terrors Columbustold them that the direction of the
needlewas really towards someremote point beyond the Pole Star.
The deviation was not due to any failure of the compassbut to the
movement of the Pole Star! With this explanation and his great
reputation as an astronomertheir alarm subsided.
The practical and rapidly extendinguse of the mariner's compass
by many navigators, including Vascoda Gama and SebastianCabot,
led to an intensive study of terrestrial magnetism and in 1544, a
Nuremburg clergyman named Hartmann discovered the phenomenon
of ' dip ' or inclination. By 1576 Robert Norman, 'a good
seamanand ingeniousartificer', had establisheda factory at Wapping
for the manufactureof compassneedlesand, ignorant of Hartmann's priority , announcedthe discoveryof ' dip ' in his instrument.
It was a serious problem for him becausehaving constructed his
instruments before magnetizingthe needlehe found it necessaryto
add a smallweightto bring backthe needleinto a horizontal position.
Norman provided an early exampleof the electricalengineeradding
~
to fundamental knowledge. As the result of his practical manufac24
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turing difficulty he made a ' dip circle' and determinedthe value of
the magneticinclination in London to be 71 degrees50 minutes.
In the year AiD. 1600 William Gilbert of Colchester, who was
Physicianto QueenElizabeth I , publisheda book De Magnete, the
appearanceof which was an epoch-making event in electrical progress
. As its title suggests
, the work dealt largely with the phenomena
of magnetismbut it also coveredthe complete range of electrical
effectsas known at that time, as well as adding much new knowledge
through Gilbert's own experiments. To appreciate the significance
of De Magneteas a factor in the foundations of electrical
engineering, therefore, it is necessaryto glanceback over the years
and see to what extent electrical phenomenahad been observed
alongsidethe magneticdevelopmentalready described.
It is safeto assumethat the first electricaleffectsto be noticed by
man werethe lightning flash and the aurora borealis. Their existence
calledfor no deliberateact on his part and they occurredlong before
he had produced electricalchargeshimself, either fortuitously or by
design. At first they and their effectswere completely out of man's
control, though severalthousand yearsago damageto buildings by
lightning strokeswas preventedby the nature of their construction.
Severalfamoushistoric buildings, including the Temple of Juno and
Solomon's Temple, had their roofs coveredwith metallic pointssword bladesor sharp ornamentalobjects- with resulting immunity
to damage by lightning, and there is no record that Solomon's
Temple was ever struck by lightning during a period of a thousand
years. The pipeswhich are known to havecarried the roof water into
cavernsunder the hill no doubt contributed to this result. There
seemsto be no evidencethat protection of buildings was understood
or deliberately adopted, although Pliny in his famous Naturalis
Historia written during the first half of the first century AiD. asserts
that the Etruscanshad a secretmethod of drawing lightning from
the clouds five centuriesearlier and turning it aside in any desired
direction.
It was not until the great Benjamin Franklin, American writer,
philosopher and statesman
, becameinterestedin electrical phenomena
that the idea of deliberate protection of buildings emerged.
After his famous and extremelydangerousexperimentsof collecting
electric chargesby sendingkites up into thunderclouds, Franklin, in
1750, conceivedthe idea of a lightning conductor and in his Poor
Richards Almanac for 1753he puts forward the proposal for the
protection of buildings ' from mischiefby thunder and lightning'.
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St. Paul's Cathedral, which had been partially destroyed by
lightning in 1561,2 was first provided with lightning conductors in
1769. A few yearslater a futile disputearoseover the relative merits
of pointed and blunt conductors. The majority of the membersof the
Royal Society acceptedFranklin's view that points were the more
effective, but owing to his participation in the American Revolution
he wasregardedasan enemyof Englandand his scientificviewswere
the subject of disparagement
. King George III , the patron of the
Society, was persuadedto havethe pointed conductorson Buckingham Palacereplacedby ball-endedonesand suggestedto Sir John
Pringle, the President, that he should use his influencein favour of
this preference
. The result was the resignation of the President, an
episoderecalling more than one attempt, evenin recenttimes, to put
sciencein stringsfor political purposes.
Closely allied with lightning, two other atmospheric electrical
effectshavebeenobservedfor somecenturiespast, the polar lightsthosein the north namedaurora borealisby Pierre Gassendiin 1621
and those in the south named aurora australis by Ulloa, a Spanish
mathematicianin 1752- and St. Elmo's Fire observedby Italian
sailors in the Mediterraneanas early as the third century AiD. They
noticed that light was emitted at night from the mastheadsand rigging of their ships during dry stormy weather. In his record of his
secondvoyagein 1493Columbuswrote ' St. Elmo appearedon the
top gallant masts with seven lighted tapers.'

Through theseearly yearsthe electricaleffectsdisplayedby certain
fishes were frequently described. Greek philosophers, including
Aristotle

and Plutarch

, two thousand

years ago , knew

that the electric

torpedo was capableof stunning its prey by an electric chargeand
over the next few centuriesthere were many referencesto the phenomenon
. Pliny reportedthat a man could receivea shockby touching
sucha fish with a spearand the electricalpropertiesof the torpedoand
gymnotuswerefrequently proposedfor the cure of human ailments,
including gout and rheumatism.
The developmentof frictional or static electricity grew up over the
centuriesalongsidethat of magnetismand originatedin the observation
of the tiny crackling sparksproducedby combingthe hair in dry
weather

. For

many

centuries

the fossil

resin , amber , has been known

to acquire the property of attracting light objectswhen heatedand
rubbed, but it was only in the year 1600that any systematicstudy
was made of such controllable

electrical

effects . In the second

book

of

Gilbert's De Magnete he recorded a careful study of amber and
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distinguishedbetween' electrics' and ' non-electrics'. He spoke of
electricforce for the first time, electric attraction and the absenceof
polesin an electric suchas wererecognizedin a magnet.
Other philosophers becameinterested and in an english translation
of a work by the Belgian scientistVan Helmont, publishedin
1650, the following referenceto static electricity appeared:
' the phansy of amber delights to allect strawes, chaffe, and other
festucousbodies; by an attraction, we confesse
, observeobscureand
weake enough, yet sufficiently manifest and strong to attest an
Electricity or attractive signature.'
Ten years later, that is in 1660, following a number of sporadic
experiments
, the first frictional electricalmachinewasconstructedby
Otto von Guerickeof Magdeburg. He madea sulphur globemounted
on an axis which, when rotated againsta cloth rubber pressedto its
surface, emitted crackling sparksand evincedthe well-known phenomenon
of attracting light piecesof straw.
The first one to observethe electric light in vacuoappearsto have
beenJeanPicard, French astronomer, who noticed a light inside the
tube of a mercury barometerwhich he was carrying. Sir IsaacNewton
in 1675communicatedto the Royal Societyan observationthat
rubbed glasswould also attract light bodies and moreover, that the
glassshoweda secondkind of electricity on the sideoppositeto that
on which it had been rubbed. He also noted the similarity between
the electric spark and the flash of lightning.
The first half of the eighteenthcentury saw many discoveriesand
applications of electricity. Outstanding among these was the princiule
- of conduction and insulation enunciatedby StephenGrey in
1720. By suspendinga hempenline on silken thIeads he transmitted
electricchargeshundredsof feet. When metallic wire was substituted
for the hempencord, circuits up to severalmiles were madeto carry
the charge.
The French scientistDufay seemsto have been the first to have
establishedthe idea that electricity appearedin two distinct forms,
vitreousand resinous
, the former producedon glass, and certain other
materials, and the latter on amber, silk, paper, etc. He also observed
that eachrepelsits own kind and attracts the other.
Frictional machineswere developedto produce powerful charges
and in 1745the great stepforward of storing the chargein a Leyden
jar wastaken. Severaldifferent experimentersare claimedas the discoverers
of the LeydenJarand it doesappearthat the ability to store
a chargein a bottle- or jar-shapedcontainer- wasnoticedat the end
27
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of 1745and the beginning of 1746by more than one independent
observer. Popular opinion gives the credit definitely to Cunaeus
working with Musschenbroekat Leyden. Musschenbroek
, the more
readily to prevent the escapeof electricity from a conductor, employed
a glass jar containing water with the conductor inserted
through the neck. Cunaeus, attempting to remove the conductor
which had beenchargedby a powerful friction machine, unexpectedly
receivedthrough his body the full dischargefrom the inner conductor
to the outside of the jar which he was holding in his hand.
The English scientist, Dr . Watson, made many experimentswith
the Leydenjar , establishedthe idea of two coatingsseparatedby the
dielectricand spokeof ' plus' and ' minus' electricity. With othershe
also made up long circuits up to severalmiles and dischargedthe
Leydenjar through them.
The tempo of investigation into static electrical phenomenaincreased
rapidly towards the end of the eighteenthcentury when it
dramatically resultedin the discoveryof the steadyelectric current.
Over a period of twenty-five yearstwo namesstand out prominently,
Galvani

and Volta

, the former

in connection

with

his observations

on

the contraction of the musclesin legs of deadfrogs and the latter in
the developingof the Voltaic Pile, the first deviceto producea steady
controllable current of electricity.
As early as 1678Swammerdam
, a celebratedDutch scientist, carried
out the first known experimentin the influenceof electricity on
animal nerve and muscle. Drawing a dissectedmusclewith a protruding
nervefrom a glasstube by meansof a silver wire attachedto
the nerveand bringing the nerveinto contactwith a copper ring, the
musclewas seento contract. The report of the experimentappearsin
the accountof his experimentpublishedat Leipzig in 1752.
In 1762another flood of light was thrown on the phenomenonby
Sulzer, a Swissphilosopher. Using the words of Sabini from his
NouvelleTheoriedesPlaisirspublishedin 1767: ' On taking two pieces
of different metals- silver and zinc- and placing one of them above
and the other underneathhis tongue, he found that, so long as the
metals did not make contact with each other, he felt nothing; but
when the edgeswere brought togetherover the tip of his tongue, the
moment contact took place, and as long as it lasted, he experienced
an itching sensationand a tasteresemblingthat of sulphateof iron.'
The significanceof Sulzer's discoverywas not appreciatedby him
and remained unrecognizeduntil twenty-four years later when, in
1786 , Galvani

, a young

Italian

scientist
28
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covery. Galvani, studyingthe effectsof lightning dischargesand discharges
from electrical machines, found that they produced similar
convulsions in the limbs of dead frogs . He also found that the effect

could be producedwithout any other externalagencythan a pair of
dissimilar metals. First of all a frog's leg hung on a copper hook
fastenedto an iron railing and blown into contact with the railing
produced the twitching phenomenon. The result was also obtained
from the two extremities of a bimetallic strip . He found copper and
zinc very

effective

.

In the light of our present knowledge it seemsstrange that Galvani
should have formulated

and persisted in the idea that the source of

the electricity lay in the nervesand musclesof the frog but his views
werenot sharedby all his contemporaries
. A great rivalry sprangup
between

him

and the other

Italian

scientist

Volta

. Born

in Como

in

1745and later in life a professorin the University of Pavia, Volta
made many valuable contributions to the understanding and development
of electrical phenomena. In 1775 he had invented the electro-

phorus by which a small chargeof static electricity can be multiplied
many times by the manipulation of mechanicalapparatus. A dish of
solid resin being electrifiedby rubbing or striking with warm flannel
or a silk handkerchiefhas a metal disc provided with an insulating
handleplacedover it . The surfaceof the disc is dischargedby touch
while resting on the resin and it is then removed, bringing with it a
chargewhich is held captiveup to that point.
Between the rival Universities of Bologna and Pavia the ideas of
Volta

and

Galvani

were

made

the basis

of serious

factions

and

the

disputespreadto other Europeancountrieswhereit ragedfor several
years, as absurd a display of unscientificintransigenceas that of the
lightning conductorsa little earlier.
This story of Galvani and the physiological effects of electrical
dischargetakes us into a curious chapter of history of electrical
engineeringin which the bodiesof executedmurderersweremade to
perform gruesomecontortions by the application of electricity, but
rather awayfrom the origins. In this direction and more appropriate
to the presentintroduction, it wasVolta's reasoningarising from his
observationsof Galvani' s experimentsthat led to the epoch-making
discoveryof the steadyelectriccurrent.
There had already been some anticipation of the electric current
and conduction in certain of the experimentsmade with static electricity
and in observationson the effectsof lightning. Lightning rods
had been found to be heated by the discharge. In 1761Ebenezer
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Kinnersley , for instance, a friend of Benjamin Franklin and an
English master in the College of Philadelphia , came very near to the
conception of an electric current when he wrote : ' No heat is pro .
duced by passing shocks through a large wire but a small wire is
heated red hot , expanded and melted.' Again in 1796, John Cuth .
bertson, an English instrument maker , showed that the discharge
from a battery of fifteen Leyden jars containing 17 square feet of
coated glass fused a 6-foot length of iron wire 1/ 150 of an inch in
diameter .
Henry Cavendish, the famous English scientist who later gave his
name to the well -known Cavendish Laboratory at Cambridge , found
in 1772 that ' a saturated solution of sea-salt conducts seven hundred
and twenty times better than fresh water , also that electricity ex.
periences as much resistance in passing through a column of water
one inch long as it does in passing through an iron wire of the same
diameter four hundred million inches long ' .
By the year 1780 Volta was deeply engaged in a wide range of
electrical experiments and was particularly interested in Galvani 's
use of the lively muscular contraction of the frog 's leg as a sensitive
electroscope. Galvani had found that it was sufficient to touch the
lumbar nerve and the muscles of the thigh with the ends of a wire to
produce the contraction , a phenomenon which he attributed to
' animal electricity ' .
Volta , after experimenting for many years, succumbed to the same
explanation and in a published account of his work stated ' the evidence
of many experiments well combined and accurately described
( shows) that there exists a true and real animal electricity , that is to
say, electricity excited by the living organs themselves.' He soon con.
cluded, however, that the action of a circuit of two dissimilar metals
was greatly superior to that of a homogeneous circuit in its effect on
the muscle and in the course of these experiments he rediscovered the
phenomenon observed by Sulzer twenty -five years before, whereby
the contact of two dissimilar metals applied to the tongue produced
a curious effect of taste. While making mental reservations on the
existence of the effects produced he was soon convinced that they
were not due to animal electricity but were produced in some way by
the contact of dissimilar metals.
About this time Volta observed that this new electricity differed
from the flow from a Leyden jar , it was a continuous phenomenon
and he began to use the term ' current of electricity ' . The world -wide
controversy which was waged with ardour - though with courtesy30
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betweenthe views of Galvani and those of Volta began to wane
when onceit had beenestablishedthat an electromotiveforce exists
betweentwo wet conductorsin contact.
Volta found that adding a secondpair of metalsin series, separated
by a moistenedfibrous diaphragm, increasedthe effect and then,
adding more and more, was led to the ' Voltaic Pile', a discovery
which astonishedthe world. In a centenarylecturedeliveredin Como
on 18 September1899, ProfessorAuguste llighi said 'Alessandro
Volta's noble intellect shonenowhereso brightly asin his researches
on contact electricity. A lively imagination, controlled at all times
by the coolestjudgment, a serenespirit in the face of difficulties,
which compelled him to modify his ideas; a penetratingsagacityin
contriving experiments, and unequalledskill in their execution, sane
reasoningpower in the interpretation and collation of facts, and in
drawing conclusionsfrom them- thesewere the salient characteristics
of his lofty mind.' In the sameaddressProfessorllighi referred
to Volta's Pile asproducing with extremelysimplemeansmany of the
effectsof the dischargeof electricalbodiesand obtaining entirely new
and unexpectedresults. Anticipating a famous dictum of Kelvin,
llighi referred to Volta's stern adhesionto strict scientific method
and his condemnationof fanciful, speculative, or merely sensational
experiments. ' What possiblegood" Volta wrote, ' can comeout of all
this, unlessthe observationsare reducedto scaleand measure. . . .
What is the useof ascertaininga causeunlessthe quantity and intensity
of the effectis determined, as well as its characteror quality.'
Volta was a Fellow of the Royal Society and made his formal
announcementof this newly establishedelectric current in a letter to
Sir JosephBanks, the President, which was read on 26 June 1800.
After explaininghow he was led to the construction of an apparatus
which bore a great resemblanceto the Leyden phial but had the
singular property of recharging itself continually, he describedthe
arrangementin the following words:3
' It consistsof a long seriesof an alternatesuccessionof three conducting
substances
, either copper, tin and water; or what is much
preferable, silver, zinc and a solution of any neutral or alkaline salt.
The mode of combining these substancesconsistsin placing horizontally
, first, a plate or disc of silver (half-a-crown, for instance)
next a plate of zinc of the samedimensions; and, lastly, a similar
pieceof spongymatter, suchas pasteboardor leather, fully impregnated
with the saline solution. This set of three-fold layers is to be
repeatedthirty or forty times, forming thus what the author calls his
31
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' columnar

machine

' . It

is to

be

observed

, that

the

metals

must

alwaysbe in the sameorder. That is, if the silver is the lowermostin
the first pair of metallic plates, it is to be so in all the successive
ones,
but that

the effects

will

be the same if this order

be inverted

in all the

pairs. As the fluid, either water or the saline solution, and not the
spongylayer impregnatedwith it , is the substancethat contributesto
the effect, it follows that as soonastheselayersare dry, no effectwill
be produced .'

The pile when consistingof twenty pairs of plates or more would
give shocksand produce a spark and he referredto a pile with sixty
platesgiving shocks' ashigh asthe shoulder'. And again, in announcing
what is now so well known as his Couronnede Tasses
, he described
'an apparatusin which the fluid is interposed betweenthe
metalswithout being absorbedin a spongysubstance
. This consists
of a number of cups or goblets, of any substanceexcept metals,
placed in a row either straight or circular, about half filled with a
salinesolution, and communicatingwith eachother so as to form a
kind of chain, by meansof a sufficient number of metallic arcs or
bows, one arm of which is of silver, or copperplated with silver, and
the other of zinc. The endsof thesebows are plungedinto the liquid
in the samesuccessive
order, namely, the silver endsbeing all on one
side, and those of zinc on the other,- a condition absolutelynecessary
to the successof the experiments
.'
The Abstracts in PhilosophicalTransactionsfor 18003say: 'at
the closeof the paperthe author points out the striking analogythere
is betweenthis apparatusand the electric organsof the torpedo and
electric

eel , which

are known

to consist

of membranaceous

columns

filled from one end to the other with a great number of laminae or

pellicles, floating in someliquid which flows into and fills the cavity.
Theselaminae cannot be supposedto be excitedby friction , nor are
they likely to be of an insulating nature; and hencetheseorganscannot
be compared either to the Leyden phial, the electrophore, the
condenser
, or any other machinecapableof beingexcitedby friction .
As yet, therefore, they can only be said to bear a resemblanceto the
apparatus described in this paper . The effects hitherto known of this
apparatus , and those which there is every reason to expect will be

discoveredhereafter, are likely it is thought, to open a vast field for
reflectionsand inquiries, not only curious but also interesting, particularly
to the anatomist, the physiologist, and the physician.' Today
we may add ' and to the Electrical Engineer'.
It is interestingto note in Volta's description of his observations
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and experimentsthe mental processby which he detachedelectricity
from the static form which had held sway in man's attention for
many centuries. Hesitatingly he clung to the Leydenjar, the electrophorusand the frictional machine. Shocksand sparkswerethe means
of recognitionand yet he found somethingremarkablein the laminated
structure of the electric eel and the rebuilding up of its charge
from within after a shock had been given. Suspectingthat he was
launchingout on to a vast new world of electricalknowledge, he yet
could not fully realize the extent to which his discoveryhad given
mankind one of its greatestboons, the electriccurrent.
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